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account may be taken of all other personal 
estate of the testator come 'to the hands of 

ЖІЯВ harojlret jane ралкя ГЩ. .defendants or which but for their wil
ful neglect or default might have been so 

, received ; that the real estate remain
ing unused may be sold under the dir
ection of the court; that thç defendants 
he decreed to pay $20,000 left the plain
tiff by the late Ann Parks, as well as her 

» annuity of $1,200 from Aug. 15, 1885, 
with 6 per cent, added ; that they may be 

pelled to pay to the estate 6 pér cent, 
upon all monies improperly mixed with 
their own monies, and employed in business 

« on their own account, or to account for all

SISTER AND BROTHER ROSE FB0H Tfffi RANKS. THE SHOW DID NOT PAY. » V MR. BMATJL’S wfcjùfarn. '
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A Telerrmph and Express АамвГ*, ДО» ta

А MEMORABLE SPOT.

gUnnts of thé Noted Criminal 
Hfonry Moore Smith. l

sat* One of the
A SKETCH OF MECHANICЛ Z. BUPER- 

ІКТЖХПВЕТ ШЯТТКЕТ,
тяш №mi< or тяв сл Rxi YA1. 

EXCEEDED ГЦ* RECEIPTS.

The Carnival Committee Wants SI600 to

JOHN H. РАННЯ AND OTHERS. I ponder 
people who

Intereplonlal-A Map Who Understand, beauties ot the river St. John, know the 
His Business, and Who Is Popular With gîte of the old King’s Head tavern, just a

little above Gagetown. Apart from its 
associations with the man whom I have in 
mind, it is interesting as forming one of those 
manylmke which go to bind the past to the 
present, or rather to bind the past that it 
may be kept separate and distinct from the 
present. 1

Some 60 years ago the raftsmen worked 
hard or loafed, as distance required, so as 
to reach the tavern near sundown, for of all 

’ places on the river they preferred to spend 
a night at the old King’s Head. A long, 
broad, low house it was, with gable win- 

. . „ . ,. dows and vine-covered porches and charm-
differing m.tmally in this respect from the ; ь»г-т.і*а, not 50 yards from the river, 
renowned “Sir Joseph Porter, K.C.B.,” and 80 nesU,d Lombardy poplars
of Pinafore fame, whose experience in a and that all the hospitality of the
awjers o ce rep ere him eigifc e for wbole hospitable country.seemed to centre 

e exa posi ion o ruer m the there for the eomfort of the wanderer, and 
Queen s navee.” Mr. Whitney is a shining 
example of a man who has risen from the 
ranks, and by his own ability and energy 
conquered fortune anj climbed unaided to 
the upper rung of the ladder. He is 
singularly unspoiled by success.

Among the world of working bees, who 
toil in the railway shops in a bracing at
mosphere flavored with machine oil, brass 
filings, emery and sawdust, from. the first 
ear splitting bellow of the 6 o’clock whistle 
till the soft, mellow burr of the 5 o’clock 
ditto, which sets them free from their daily 
inferno, Mr. Whitney is as well known as 
any of the men themselves, and what is still 
better he is thoroughly liked and respected 
by them. When he makes a tour of in
spection through the shops he expects to 
find all the work well done, and no drones 
in the hive. Slighted work finds no excuse 
in his eyes, he knows exactly how each 
particular branch of work is performed, 
and could, if necessary, do it himself, un
less he is .a little out of practice by this 
time, and nothing escapes his eager eye.
On one occasion he was inspecting the car 
finishing or cabinet making department, 
and running his hand rapidly over a walnut 
board, he fouhd it rougher than he 
thought it should be, so taking up 
a plane he tried the edge quickly, 
placed the board in position and efter 
five minutes of vigorous- work he handed 
the plane bade to the workman, remarking,
“There Jim, I don’t call a plank finished 
till its like that.” I do not think there 
is a man in the shops who, if he wanted to 
send his wife and children into the country 
for a few days rest and change, would not 
prefer to ask Mr. Whitney himself for a 
pass, even if he had to stop him in the 
street to do so, rather than go to anyone 
second in command.
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many of those fortunate 
been permitted to seethe

The “active,” “energetic,” “obliging,” 
“courteous,” “tasty” agent of thedaoadiaa 
Pacific Telegraph company in Fredericton* 
Mr. Small, is there no longer. He has 
gone west. He made no fuss about going, 
but went quietly—too quietly for his 
creditors.

Mr. Small went to Fredericton when the 
branch office of the C. P. telegraph com
pany was opened there. He created quite 
a sensation in his way. To put it in popular 
phraseology, “he cut a dash.” The 
confiding merchants of the place 
were ready to trust him with goods and 
more—some lent him cash. He spent 
some of his time at the business, but more 
away from it. He made some acquain
tances, some of them good but more of 
them questionable, and in a short time the 
people who reposed any confidence in him 
began to doubt their wisdom.

When the express company entered 
Fredericton Mr. Small obtained the agency 
of that also. He was quite an important 
man then, in his own estimation, and 
nothing would content him but ж 
well furnished house. He found no 
difficulty in getting the house and 
was equally successful in obtaining furni
ture. The merchant asked a leading hotel 
proprietor what he thought of Mr. Small’s 
financial ability. “Oh, I guess lie’s all 
right,” was the reply, and then the house 
was furnished. And it was good furniture. 
Here Mr. Small enjoyed himself. Mrs. 
Small came occasionally to sec hi»—very 
occasionally—and while sho was. away the 
house did not lack for company.

These proceedings soon became public 
property, merchants did not relish such 
actions ; they found, too, that their express 
and telegraph business was neglected, foe- 
while the telegraph company had no officer 
in many places, Mr. Small took, message» 
and parcels for everywhere, ami delayed 
in transferring them.

The companies soon iound this out and 
began to call Mr. Small to account. They 
also began to call for remittances and ac
counts. Neither were satisfactory. It 
seemed hard to persuade Mr Smell that 
the money paid over the «waiter for 
handling express and telegraph bwmes» 
was intended for the use of the companies. 
They got weary of this task of instruction 
and Mr. Small’s stupidity upon this rather 
important point and gave him the grand 
bounce. And not a moment too soon.

The merchants and hotel men who are 
stuck are not saying much, but they are 
keeping up a mighty queer thinking.

IA Suit ta Equity to Recover the Monies 
Left H*r by Her Mother, end Compel the 
Payment of Her Qslm Annuity-The BUI 
of Complaint and I ta Answer.
One of the most interesting cases that 

ever waa up in a New Brunswick court 
will soon come before Equity judge A. L. 
Palmer. The plaintiff and defendants are 
too well known for the case not to create a 
sensation in every quarter. Not only do 
they move in the best circles in the city 
but they are sister and brother, Margaret 
Jane Parks and John H. Parks.

The cause of the suit is the will of their 
father, William Parks, lost many years 
ago in the Ш-fated City of Boston.

The bill of complaint and the answer to 
it have been filed in the equity court. They 
are interesting documents and the substance 
of them will be entertaining. The plaintiff, 
through her solicitor J. G. Forbes and 
counsel C. A. Palmer, after setting forth 
the death of ,her father, the names of his 
executors, and the making ot his last will 
and testament, says that by that document 
all his household furniture, horses 
and carriages and cows, musical 
instruments, plate, linen, and all 
other household effects were left to 
her, that in addition to this “Cedar Grove” 
was bequeathed to her and her mother, 
with the option of living either there or in 
“Clifton Terrace” ; that Mrs. Parks was 
also left the yearly sum of $1,200, to be 
paid her half yearly, the income of certain 
invested stocks, which should be hers to 
bequeath as she pleased at her death ; that 
a yearly sum of $2,000 was left to the 
plaintiff, Margaret Jane Parks, to be ob
tained from certain invested bonds and 
stock, which should be hers for all time. 
In addition, the will provided that should 
the interest of these stocks and bonds be
come insufficient at any time to pay the 
full amounts of the annuities that the 
principal should be drawn upon for that 
purpose, but under no circumstances should 
there be delay or default in payment. The 
will further states that after providing for 
hip debts and funeral expenses, the rest of 
the estate was left to John H. Parks ; that 
it was provided that while there were any 
trusts to be executed, there should always 
be thvpe trustees ; that William Parks was 
possessed of $120,000 worth of real and 
$41,550 of personal estate when he died.

Mrs. Parks died in August, 1885, having 
left all her property to the plaintiff, her 
daughter, and having directed that the 
principal of her annuities, some $20,000, 
bhould be paid to her.

Two of the executors, Thomas Parks and 
James Hegan, died in 1875 and 1884 
respectively, leaving # only two surviving 
executors in the persons of John H. Parks 
and John Hegan.

In the nineteenth section of the bill, the 
plaintiff alleges that no part of the stocks 
and securities of the estate have been set

Who Presides Over the Workshops of the

.- BQc. pep yard. 
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I il
la also Behind Some Huadieds-The Fire
works Bill Rendered for «750.
The bills of the fireworks committee have 

been rendered. They amount to about 
$750, which includes every expense 
nected with the display. Progress asked 
the chairman of the general managing 
mittee, Mr. A. O. Skinner, what the 
mittee thought of the bills and received the 
satisfactory reply that they could find no 
fault with them. The amount spent on fire
works was in the neighborhood of $500 
and over $200 was devoted to expenses. 
The chairman of the fireworks committee 
could have given this information when it 
was first asked for, but he chose to allow 
suspicion to go abroad that there was some
thing wrong. The assurance of Mr. 
Skinner satisfies Progress that good use 
was made of the mohey expended directly 
on fireworks. The expenses connected 
with them appear pretty, large, but it good 
practical men such as are on the managing 
committee are content the public should be.

There is another difficulty facing the 
committee, and how to overcome it has

« I regret very much that unavoidable 
absence from town should have interfered 
with my weekly jrapere on the railway 
magnates of our town, and - it is with great 
pleasure that I resume my labours, taking 
for the subject of this week’s memoir Mr. 
H. A. Whitney, mechanical superintendent 
of the I. C. R.

If ever there was a conspicuous instance 
of the right man being in the right place 
it is in the case ot Mr. Whitney. His 
thorough mechanical training has eminent
ly fitted him for the position he occupies,
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Tonic Bitters !
have been long found to be the 
N, DISEASE OF THE IXV&L 
JLITT of the BOWELS.

profits by the employment In their business 
of the said trust money ; that a receiver 
m^y be appointed of the outstanding 
personal estate of „the late William Parks, 
to receive the rents and profits of the real 
estate remaining unsold.

This concludes a rather formidable and 
remarkable document. There are other 
stories current that are not given a place 
in it, but the court will probably ventilate 
them. The inducement offered Miss Parks 
to mortgage her place, the visits of some 
legal representatives to urge that course 
upon her, the reason why Mr. Parks left 
the family residence aud the subsequent 
efforts of the plaintiff to get a living are all 
facts that have not yet been given.

The answers to Miss Park’s complaints 
have been filed by her brother and defen
dant John H. Parks, through his solicitor 
Hon. William Pugsley, and counsel E. 
McLeod. They deny that after providing 
for his debts and annuities, all his property 
wàs left to John H. Parks, and allege that 
there were various specific devises in the 
document. They also give the following 
summary of the real estate which William 
Parks died possessed of.
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) even to run out to him in the form of a 
sparkling brook beneath the alders on the

To this haven came men of all shapes, 
sizes, characters and creeds, and also men

I

If► who had veiy little of any of these proper
ties. Some, again, had lots of size and 
shape but not much character and creed, 
and vice

been the subject for consideration at one or 
two meetings this week.

The carnival did not
Si

. But there was one who pay expenses.
The electrical exhibition did not payl/LF

170 Clty.Rosd, St. John, N. B,
tKER & SONS, Wholesale Agente. V

stayed till he grew tired ofcame often 
it, or until be deemed it safer to depart . 
He was the famous Henry Moore Smith, of 
whom we have all read in our boyhood 
days. Many 
strength; his 
the window of his cell ; his snapping of the 
steel chain that connected his handcuffs.

expenses.
The subscriptions did not amount to any

thing like they should have.
The electrical exhibition is several hund

red dollars behind.
The carnival proper wants $1500 to pay 

its bills.

I .are the tales of Ms enormous
irofessional angel, mèrely by paying 
11 attentions all around) is a good deal 
trying to pay off the debt a few cent» 
time.
you do a friend some great service*
springing into the water after Mrs 

n he tumbles over a wharf, or putting 
■ name on the back of a note for & 
Ю to help him out of a tight place, he 
probably feel grateful to you. We are 
ipt to measure our gratitude by the 
of the favor received, 
it do that same friend a succession of 
1 favors from one year’s end to an- 
r, and he will never take the slightest 
it of them—until they cease—then he 
clignant. There are people who seem 
ink that the world was specially created 
•ovide pleasures for them, and whoso- 
would possess the privilege of their 
dehip and good will must be content 
іу tribute every day anhoar, 
■e is no compounding by paying down 
up sum ; they are too independent to 
• a large obligation ; they prefer the 
Iment plan—a little at a time, and that

breaking ot the iron bars in

;
This is the situation and its seriousnessTo me the memory of the old King’s 

Head is delightful, merely because there is 
a cloud of indefinitencss hanging about it’s 
history, and because it knew the hardihood 
of our forefathers long ago, but the tug- 
boatmen always look on the site with the 
thought that “ there Henry Moore Smith 
used to stop for spells now and again.”

REAL ESTATE.

JflCedar Grove property.
Clifton Terrace........... .
Richibncto...................
Cotton Mill.....................
Sackville.......................
Rural Cemetry..............

cannot be questioned. The calculations 
of the managing committee were all right 
if things had turned out as they should. 
They counted upon a $1,000 surplus from 
thé electrical exhibition, which would help 
them out with their week’s expenses. The 
receipts of thé exhibition were esti
mated to reach $5,000, and it is be
lieved that they 
short amount of that sum.

. $5,456 00 
- 2,200 00 
. 1,000 00 
. 5,000 00 1
*13,650 00

BUILDINGS AC.

Cedar Grove Cottage and Barns.................* 2,600 q0
........... 10,000 00
.......... 0,000 00
.......... 2,400 00
.......... 806 00

Clifton Terrace.
Cliipman Hill house with lot.
Water Street Store................. .
Half House Fort Howe Road.

come within aAn Unique Entertainment.
іNobody

thought, however, that the expenses would 
soar as they did, and exceed the receipts. 
So far as Progress can learn many ol the

The Cantata, The New Flower Queen, 
will be presented by the Rothiemay club, in 
the Presbyterian hall at Rothesay, on Wed
nesday evenipg, Aug. 21. Following is a
list of сЬшгвЛтш —d jnnomfiritisasr hilh pMMRtad tn the exhibition were most.

.......Л.......... ft..............Percy Thomsen exorbitant in their charges. The people
.........Mto> M* Trier who sold the committee seemed to tbinh

there was a mine somewhere beffind it, and 
. .Mise L. Sherwood n0 practical men there to take care of it.

# ..MissH. Robertson The impression seems to have gone
The Heatherbells j G.^вherwтоd,8^)fi^êwdSlng!er, a*)roa(* that insufficient care was had in or-
Thi Sunflower.............................................W.F. Tyler dering goods for the exMbition, that there

.......................ito ThWade was a Ia<* of system about it. This may
........... .. .Fred Fraser ^ave been true in one or two cases, but
................J. W. Flew welling careful inquiry has failed to reveal much
..........Mr.H. П. Fairweather extravagance that should be condemned.

Chorus of Flowers. ЩТЬе men who worked the hardest have
Argument-^The flowers meet in a secluded dell in M • • ... . -r

the forest to choose their queen, thither also by received nothing for their services. Messrs, 
chance wanders the “Recluse"—a man discontented Cornwall and hie assistants and Mr. Knud- 
with.the world—seeking peace, and learning from son, who spent night and day laboring for

лЬс ™ot,he exhibition- “‘“о"
pines» in doing well the duties which are Це. the expenses are ahead of them in' claiming

Part H. df the entertainment consists of the receipts. Mr. Cornwall says that as 
choruses, vjeal and piano sol<|s, and red- .secretary of the bdard df trade he is bound 
tarions. - to help boom «the city in any way, and he

regards the carnival as part of Ms legiti
mate work. His assistants will probably 
think otherwise. But Mr. Knudson, who 
was the main wire ot the electrical display, 
who journeyed Mther and thither booming 
and encouraging the exhibition-^it does 
not seem fait that he should get nothing.

There is some talk of an application to 
the council for an additional grant -to help 
pay the MBs. Whether the council will be 
disposed to do anything is doubtful. H it 
took the free advertising St. John has had 
into consideration, and appraised it at its 
true value, there can be no doubt that the 
grant would be warranted; but it is à 
question if such considerations have weight 
with them.

Mill Buildings and Machinery................... 50,000 00
and certain stock in trade, book debts, securities 
and effects.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Water Scrip....................................
Provincial Debentures.................
Gas Light............
Telegraph Stock.
Rural Cemetry..
Hegan Note........
Western Extension Railway.
Stock in Mill............................
Debts due deceased................
Clifton Terrace Eflects..........

.......... $6,000 00
................ 2,433 88
...............  3,800 00
.................. 200 00
................ 450 00
.................. 2,000 00
...............  1,000 00
...............  0,000 00
...............  6,612 00
.................. 2,000 00

This is the inventory of the estate given 
in answer to the bill of complaint. But 
Miss Parks has another inventory given 
her, she alleges by her brother John H. 
Parks, and in his handwriting. This state
ment makes the estate more valuable than 
the one quoted above, and it is only fair to 
Miss Parks to give it and allow comparison.

REAL ESTATE.

■y
The Lily........ ... .........
The Heliotrope.........
The Violet...*.........
Daisy...................... ;

;
The Crocus..... 
The Dandelion. 
The Tulip.......

-MR. CONNOR’S STORY.

ie most arbitrary and merciless of all 
are those whose accounts are small. 

r will hunt you from the sanctuary ol 
own attic to the hospitable shelter of 
friends cellar. If you owe a man 

, ten chances to one he wfll write you 
peetful note twice a year asking you 
y it “if quite convenient,” but should 
>we the same man Jive dollars, depend 
it he will be terribly active in coÜect- 

lunting you until, in desperation, you 
Iriven to borrowing the amount of the 
nd spending it in having a nice little 
just to comfort yomyelf for all the 
jance you «have endured, 
with the debts of affection and court- 
wbich we all owe to one another, 
e who have the heaviest claims upon 
в slowest to assert them. If we owe

He Tells a Plausible Story of tlie Slaaley 
Ward Contest.

Aid. John Connor had a few words 
Thursday about the curious result of the 
election in Stanley ward. Mr. Connor 
was very frank and gave quite a detailed 
account of his movements on that day. 
His brother represented Mr. Jones, and 
when he arrived at the polling booth 
neither of the candidates had any person 
there in their interests. No one had voted 
and the alderman had the pleasure of de
positing the first one of the 58 votes 
for Mr. Jones, 
brother enter on Mr. Jones’ behalf. 
He could find no ballots for Mr. 
Lockhart, and asked “Danny” O’Neill, 
the returning officer, if any had come. 
“Радву” hadn’t seen any, and he, with com
mendable generosity and kindness, sent bis 
own team to the police station to get some 
ballots for Mr. Lockhart. They came, 
were put on the counter—and were not 
need. Mr. Connor could not account for 
such a strange result, unless it was accepted 
as an evidence of the utter indifference of 
people in regard to the contest. He 
stated that he did not believe there were 
more than five personations on that day ; 
that had Mr. Lockhart a representative 
present, the people would have voted for 
him just as readily as for Mr. Jones.

This is quite an interesting story, one of 
the plausible kind that is always a pleasure 
to hear Mr. Connor relate. He can be 
congratulated upon representing a ward, 
the people in which take so little interest in 
an election that 58 out of 61 vote, ami are 
so easily persuaded that the}- all vote the 
same way.

Mr. Connor’s brother seems to be a re
markably good representative. He is a 
young man with a future—and expectant 
politicians should not lose sight of such ad
mirable persuasive powers.

The Dahlia......
Mr. WMtney is

perhaps seen to best advantage in his 
home. He is very domestic in his tastes, 
going little into society himself, but always 
ready to extend hospitality to his friends. 
He has met with Severe domestic afflictions 
in the past year ; first in the continued 
illness of Mrs. Whitney, who has been a 
prisoner in her room for nearlt a year І 
and lately in the death ot hissbjo^r*on, who 

killed in the well remembered railway 
accident at River du Loup, last spring.

Personally, Mr. Whitney is of medium 
height and rather stout, with fair hair and 
beard, florid compaction and. bright blue 
eyes. And those of his friends who read 
this feeble sketch will be sure to think that 
he has received but scant justice at the hands 

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

Nightingale (flute)

■
apart to her satisfaction and approval ; that 
the executors have wholly neglected to do this 
and have sold ^nd disposed of the securities 
and applied the proceeds to their 
and benefit contrary to the directions in 
William, Parks’ will; that notwithstanding 
the deith of three of the executors, the 
surviving ones (John H. Parks and John 
Hegan) have failed to appoint other 
trustees and have continued to manage the 
estate to their owl» interests and to its 
serious loss and damage ; that they refused 
and still refuse to pay the plaintiff her 
annuity of $2000, and that John H. Parks 
has reduced the greater part of the estate 
to hi# own possession and is in receipt of 
the rents and profits wMchhe has wrongfully 
applied to his own use.

Mfrs Parks claims further that one of the 
executors, John H. Parks, has taken 
possession of the cotton factory and has 
converted the same into a joint stock com
pany under the title of William Parks & 
Son (Limited), and has appropriated the 
income of that property to Ms own use ; 
that he has mortgaged part of the real 
estate and disposed of the bulk of the 
personal property and appropriated the 
Money derived from the sales and mort
gages to enlarging the cotton factory and 
paying Ms private debts.

In conclusion Miss Parks asks that the 
estate be administered and the directions 
of іЬеітгіЦ carried out under the supervision

<he court ; that the defendants be con- 
ricted of a breach of trust, and that the 
plaintiff is entitled to have the value of 
William Parks’ interest in the cotton 
factory invested for her benefit ; that an 
accurate account be taken of the late 
William Parks’ interest in the

Stone House and 4 acres......................
Cedar Grove and 8 acres and House..
Mill Property...................
Chlpman Hill Property..
Richibncto Property..

....$ 20,000 
... 10,000 
.... 75,000 
.... 6,000 
.... 2,000

own use
js|

$113,000
' Ttye St. Stephen Edition.

A letter from Progress’ engravers 
names Augi st 20 as the day when the St. 
Stephen enj ravings will be ready for sMp-^ 
ment. Son e of the prools of portraits and 
the St. Ste] hen hotel are already at hand, 
and the woi c is of tiie usual high order. 
The street і гепев will be unusually attrac
tive, while 1 ie buildings public and private 
show up ad oirably. The letter press is 
being handt 1 in by Mr. McDade, and the 
present ch uces are that the illustrated 
edition will >e ready for the public August 
81, or two v eeks from today. The absence 
of Mr. Edw irds has prevented some build
ings from 1 ring photographed, but they 
may yet be tecured. Six or eight pages of 
the paper o August 81 will be devoted to 
illustrations and descriptions of St. 
Stephen. І

Further Attractions at Fredericton.

PERSONAL PROPERTY. ,

Imperial Bank, London...
Suit in England...................
Edgar Mills A Co................
Western Extension.............
Gas Light Co.........................
Telegraph Co........................
Rural Cemetery........... .
Fredericton Bonds.............
Carleton Water Bonds........
£300Sterling Exchange...

He then saw hisL.b............$ 2,850
.....................15,000
.....................  3,000
...................... 7,600
.....................  3,500

il

Ш250
450

................2,000

........ 4j000

.............. 1,000

........ 2,000

•41)560

The апетгег denies that there are only 
two executors living, claiming that Miss 
Parts and William Parks are alto execu
tors under the will of Mrs. Parks. They 
also say that all oi the late William larks’ 
stocks and securities were set apart for the 
use of Mrs. Parks and the plaintiff, to pay 
their annuities, but that the interest was 
insufficient and the principal was used for 
that purpose ; that that even was insuffi
cient and John H. Parks advanced his 
private funds for that purpose; that he-, 
cause the funds were insufficient the plain
tiff has not received her annuity of «2,000 
latterly ; that the Chipman hill property 
was mortgaged ior the benefit of the plain
tiff and her mother and the cotton factory 
for the use of John H. Parks.

They also claim that according to an 
Order made by E. H. McAlpine, judge in 
probate, pro hae rice that the estate was 
indebted to John H. Parks in the sum of 
«5020, whiehhe had «pda1 
and sister. This ends die 

It is understood that Misa Parjts.was not 
-* witness at the sitting Of the probate 
court referred to, and Uàt the accounts 
were passed without her knowledge., - 

The case lea an additional interest from 
the fact that the plaintiff is a lady of very methodmârttiffiSuAits that rim* bur at

y large, good turn to one, he does not 
і persecuting ns till we have paid it. 
man whose friendship would jbe poorly 
ted by the sacrifice of our right hand, 
not ask us to cut it off. But those 
have merely driven our hens out of 
own gardens expect ns to reqeite the 
e by sending them the fattest pair 
the time for slaughter arrives, 
erefore, they who waste their lives 
[ to earn a cheap popularity by dan- 
attendance upon people who care 
ig for them, and very likely despise 
for their over readiness to oblige, 
looks almost like servility ; who ne- 

their own legitimate affairs to attend 
ise of other people and get ПО thanks 
1 turn—anyone who does this, has 
d out on an interminable brat, with 
fully dull scent to guide them, 
all means pay every attention to the 
• the infirm, but don’t do it with the 
of reward; and, if yon aid » young 
pay XU the attention yàù please to tbe 
; and beautiful iff the opposite sex, 
rith as much hope of reward as you 
for it does every one good to hope

of

Cash He Wm a British Object.
A seedy-looking individual approached 

a crowd of men near the railway depot, the 
other day, and told a pitiful story of. how 
he had come to the city, and being unable 
to obtain work, and having no money, he 
had gone without food fbr two days. All 
he wanted was 10 cents, that he might buy 
sometMng to eat. Hie hearers looked 
upon him with suspicion, thinking that he 
wanted the money for liquor. Seeing that 
his chances for getting anytMng were poor, 
he broke out with : “I’m a British object, 
like the rest of you, and all I want is a 
square show !”

A Maritime Ins
A letter from Mr. Chas. D. Cory, man-* 

aging director of the Eastern Assurance 
company of Canada, states that he expects 
to have everything ready for the establish
ment of the company throughout the Do
minion, soon after 1st September next. 
Mr. Cory has bad a big job in hand and he 
has handled it thoroughly well. Success 
to Mm and the Eastern.—Toronto Budget.

For an idle H
Lovell’s Canadian Copyright series, pub

lished by John Lovell ft Son, Montreal, is 
in àti respecte delightful. The cover » 
neât and the piper and type to* good. 
JfàibérttWendt, number 8 of the Series, 
is an interesting society ПогівГ, well mitten 
«4 Of some strength, by Dor» Rtissel!. 
For "sale by J. ft A. McMiUafi. Price: 80 
cents. ***■• “4ІI . ft; qj
" cioSrs DwwigtdJt Wrw MtT

■4-; i
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The citizens will no doubt be called up
on for further subscriptions to the fund.

IHe Will Be Ready.
Mr. J. J. McGaffigan is building a new 

house which he is making ready for any 
improvement that is foreshadowed at pres
ent. He is having the house wired just 
now for the incandescent light, and fixtures 
have been purchased which will do for 
either gas or electricity. Mr. McGaffigan 
says that if incandescent lighting comes— 
and it is bound to come—he is ready for it 
without tearing his walls to pieces to wire 
the house.

The directors of the Fredericton trotting - 
park are bound to have a fine meeting there 
on- September 11 and 12. The regular 
programme every horseman is familiar 
with fbr it lias been. printed in Progress 
for some time ; but in addition the largest 
purse of the meeting, $800, is offered for 
a stallion race, trotters or pacers. If there 
are any fleet stallions in either of the 
provinces, #nd Nova Scotia and P. E. 
Island are sftid to have several ; tins should 
bring them out. Mine host Edwards, of 
the Queen, with his usual enterprise, has 
obtained the privilege of having the card 
printed upon the back of Ms hotel card—a

Company.

Well and Cheaply Done. 
Merchants who want 

should not fail to get it 
engravings in Progress are done by an 
established concern and its work is abovu 
criticism. Progress is its agent for the

------ —— maritime provinces, and all orders sent to
лж і» ill?: , °W * * this office will be executed promptly and

-.v^»*.ÎS5ViîÜ
I tt Mtmtresl—Tie Toronto Tn-as

enftftving done 
welEdone. The

t tor Ms mother
FROM THE GRAND STAND. 9f the hopes are never reatiasd.

<toM7Stt»ktqW(ff hb*,tb, end Of *il 
“omes received by the defendants for his 
interest since that time, and that John H.

answer.
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